Abstract
Introduction
Today, software-intensive systems permeate our modern society; they can be found in, e.g., consumer electronics, buildings, automobiles, and aircraft. The size and complexity of software-intensive systems have been growing dramatically during the past decade, and the trend is certain to continue with the emerging service-oriented architectures [1] [2] [3] . Thus, the reliability evaluation of software and services has become a major concern in software communities.
Software reliability is the probability of failurefree operation of a computer program in a specified environment for a specified time [4] [5] [6] . Software reliability has been discussed, e.g., in a number of studies on software reliability evaluation focusing on post-software development, including reliability modeling [7, 8] , and reliability estimation and prediction tools development [9, 10] . In addition, a few books [5, 6, 11] have been published in the field of reliability education and training.
Reliability evaluation taking place prior to software development has been attracting a growing attention among software architects and reliability experts. In particular, software architecture design has been regarded as the first phase of evaluating reliability in the development of software systems. Software architectural decisions (i.e. architecture design) have a direct impact on such system aspects as cost, time-to-market, and quality. This consideration results in software reliability evaluation in the phase of software architecture development (i.e. software architecture-based reliability evaluation or reliability evaluation at software architecture level) [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . We use the term 'software architecture development' in the context of architecture design and evaluation.
Our contribution is an ontology-based reliabilityaware software architecture development approach, i.e., OntoArch. The OntoArch approach integrates software reliability engineering, quality driven software architecture design and quality evaluation approaches. The method embodies reliability engineering in the OntoArch ontology, which is used and exploited in software architecture design and evaluation that is carried out from the architectural models.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 addresses the motivations of creating a reliability-aware software architecture ontology, i.e., the OntoArch ontology. Section 3 presents a guideline for creating the OntoArch ontology. Section 4 examines knowledge domains and designs the OntoArch ontology. Section 5 presents the experiment and validates the OntoArch approach with the case study of PIR architecture design and evaluation. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Motivations
Several proposals have been made to predict reliability at the architecture level. Most promising reliability evaluation methods, i.e. the methods from Cortellessa et al. [17] , Rodrigues et al. [18] , Yacoub et al. [19] , Reussneer et al. [20] , and Grassi [21] have been compared in [22] from the viewpoint of software architecture. The Reliability and Availability Prediction (RAP) method [23] and the Quality Requirements of a software Family (QRF) method [24] highlight how quality requirements have to be defined, represented and transformed to architectural models. However, the existing proposals do not consider the system reliability and architecture modeling systematically. Most of them lack tool support for reliability evaluation. Moreover, it is also common to these methods that traceability of reliability requirements to software architecture is missing.
Due to the complicated nature of today's systems and the shortcomings of the existing reliability prediction methods, an ontology-based method is required to support reliability-aware architecture development. With the core element of the OntoArch ontology, the OntoArch approach takes the advantages of RAP and QRF and integrates architecture design and reliability engineering. The OntoArch ontology is intended to be used in the following aspects:
Management and development of reliabilityaware software architecture knowledge in the software architect community. The reliability-aware architecture ontology allows developers and users to better understand software architecture and reliability terminologies, assess software reliability, and communicate effectively with the architect. The ontology further allows the architect to make appropriate decisions in the context of architecture modelling, resource usage and schedules through monitoring the reliability-aware architecture design process.
Support computer-aided reliability-aware architecture development. Once the OntoArch ontology is built into the traditional computer-aided architecture design and reliability evaluation programs, the programs will be enhanced in terms of ontology-guided architecture design and reliability evaluation. To our knowledge, there exits no such kind of tooling so far.
Support for service-oriented architecture design in the foreseeable service-intensive business. The service-oriented software development has already emerged for SOA (Service-Oriented Architecture) -based applications integration [25, 26] . Nonfunctional requirements of services, including reliability, are playing an important role in quantitative architecture reliability evaluation. Research [27, 28] 
The ArchOnto engineering process
Ontology engineering aims to design a subject ontology in order to facilitate knowledge management within internal and external communities and support computer-aided knowledge management and automation of networked knowledge management, e.g. knowledge acquisition, knowledge storage, and knowledge exchange. Based on the summary of ontology engineering methods [38] and a typical process of ontology engineering given in [29] , we refine the ontology engineering steps for creating the OntoArch ontology as follows:
Step 1. Determine the domain for the OntoArch ontology. The OntoArch ontology covers concepts from the areas of software architecture and software reliability, and the aspects of process, methods, models, specifications, tools, and organizations. The OntoArch ontology is designed for the purposes of architecture design, failure data collection, architecture reliability modelling, reliability-aware architecture evaluation, decision guidance, and architecture transformations. The domain in the aspect of organization is not taken into account in the current version of the OntoArch ontology (Figure 1) .
Step 2. Consider reusing existing reliability-aware architecture ontologies. Unfortunately, there are no existing ontologies reported for software architecture or software reliability so far. The knowledge body for reliability-aware architecture design has been distributed in textbooks and research publications in terms of software architecture design and reliability engineering.
Step 3. Determine the key concepts related to reliability-aware architecture design. It is advisable to start with classic textbooks in the fields of software architecture and reliability engineering, and to compile a list of all the concepts that the reliability-aware architect community is likely to need. Further, we need to examine the meaning of these concepts and their properties.
Step 4. Define an OntoArch concept hierarchy. A top-down development process can be used in this step. First we define the most general reliabilityaware architecture concepts (e.g. process, method, and specification) and subsequent specialization of these concepts (e.g. reliability definition and usage profile development).
Step 5. Define the properties of the OntoArch concepts. The OntoArch properties represent the relationships between the OntoArch concepts. In general, there are two types of OntoArch properties: internal and external. The internal properties indicate properties owned by the concepts themselves, such as the name of a process. The external properties indicate the relationships between concepts, such as the method of a process.
Step 6. Define additional OntoArch properties (e.g., cardinality, bidirectional/inverse, etc.). As an example of fine tuned properties, it is possible for a reliability-aware architecture design process to involve one or several methods; and, conversely, a method must be associated with a process.
Step 7: Create OntoArch axioms/rules. OntoArch axioms/rules are a kind of special properties. Defining rule types helps us reduce the workload of formalizing the OntoArch ontology. For example, we define the rule of subProcessTransitivity to denote that the process 'failure severity definition' is a subprocess of the reliability definition process.
Step 8. Create OntoArch instances. We define specific OntoArch instances in terms of its concepts and its properties. For example, we can build the PIR architecture instance to represent a specific application architecture.
OntoArch design

OntoArch domains
We describe reliability-aware architecture design as a series of interrelated architecture design and reliability prediction processes, through which the reliability-aware architecture knowledge body is organized in terms of methods, tools, models, and the specifications of input and output (Figure 1 ).
Figure 1. Domains in reliability-aware
architecture design The OntoArch processes refer to reliability-aware architecture design and evaluation processes, consisting of five main activities, which are functional-based architecture design, reliability definition, usage profile development, reliability modelling, and failure data interpretation.
The OntoArch approach identifies a way for the organization to conduct reliability-aware architecture design processes paying attention to cost-efficiency and purpose-specification. For example, in the failure data interpretation process, there are such methods as reliability trend estimation and reliability chart demonstration. The architect can choose either or both of them for interpreting the architecture reliability.
The OntoArch models are chosen and used in any given applications depending on the specific application purposes or requirements. A software reliability model usually takes the form of a random process that describes the behaviour of failures over a period of time. For example, the first-order Markov chain model [6] assumes that the next component to be executed will probabilistically depend on the present component only and will thus be independent of the past history.
The OntoArch tools refer to computer programs used for software architecture design and/or reliability evaluation. Examples of this kind of software reliability tools are CASRE [9] and SMERFS [30] . Among the tools for architecture modelling are ADLs [31] , and Stylebase [32] .
The OntoArch specifications refer to the input and output of the OntoArch processes. This data may take the form of tables, files, and graphics.
OntoArch Concept hierarchy
The OntoArch concept hierarchy (Figure 2 ) is a hierarchical concept classification showing the concept relationships between the knowledge domains of reliability-aware architecture design. The details about the descriptions of these concepts are out of the scope of this paper.
OntoArch Properties
We divide the OntoArch properties into internal and external properties. An internal property describes the internal structure and the attributes of concepts, whereas an external property describes the relationships between concepts. For an internal property, we must determine which concept it describes; for instance, specificationName is one of the internal properties of the concept Specification. For an external property, we must determine the class(es) which the values of the property will be members of and the class(es) that will have the property as a member; for instance hasMethod is an internal property between concepts of Method and Process. The initial OntoArch properties are defined in Figure 3 . 
Experience on OntoArch approach
In this section, we present our experiences gained in implementing the OntoArch approach, including the technical implementation of the OntoArch approach and utilization of OntoArch to the PIR architecture development.
OntoArch implementation
In the implementation of the OntoArch platform, we explored and adopted the following techniques as part of the OntoArch ontology design; Eclipse as a integration platform of the architecture development environment, Eclipse UML2 as an architecture modeling language, TOPCASED [33] as an Eclipse plug-in for visualizing UML models, OWL [34] for modeling the OntoArch ontology, Protégé [35] for managing the OntoArch ontology, and the RAP tool [36] for reliability evaluation from the architecture models.
Utilizing OntoArch
5.2.1. PIR case study. Personal Information Repository (PIR) [83] is used for a reliable document delivery between patient clients and hospitals. The main function of the PIR system is to transmit health care information between hospitals (service providers) and customers (patients). The most important components of the PIR system are Document Service for Customer, PIR Case, Browser, PIR Mailer, and identification through the NetBank component. It is extremely important that PIR system is of high reliability. The identified reliability requirements are: the system probability of failure must be 0; the system availability should be 100%; data can not be lost in error situations or must be restored after the errors; if breakdown occurs, mean down time should less than a minute; system data must always be correct; and system must detect and handle errors. the OntoArch guides the architect through a number of selections concerning PIR system architecture styles and views which have to be made with respect to the PIR requirement specification. Then the OntoArch guides the reliability experts through collecting failure data based on architecture views and legacy failure data, and estimating the reliabilities of the system components, interfaces and the probabilities of the component transitions. Further, the OntoArch guides the architect in the tasks of selecting software reliability prediction models, and interpreting the simulation results. The main functional features are specified and developed in the OntoArch platform as follows: OntoArchaided architecture knowledge management, OntoArch-aided reliability profiling, OntoArch-aided architecture design, and OntoArch-aided architecture evaluation. The detail about these functions is omitted due to the limited space.
Conclusion
Reliability-aware software architecture development aims to measure software reliability at the software architecture level. In order to achieve this goal, we introduce the OntoArch, an ontologybased reliability-aware architecture development approach, along with the OntoArch platform implementation. Making use of the OntoArch ontology, the OntoArch platform enables software architects and reliability experts to formally, explicitly, and coherently conduct architecture modelling and reliability modelling in a unified computer-aided environment.
